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Operation Cleft Australia is proud of its history and all that has been achieved. 

Since its inception in 2005 Operation Cleft Australia has successfully undertaken more than 11,500 

cleft lip and palate surgeries. The Operation Cleft Australia Foundation Inc. was established in 2008 

by the Rotary Club of Box Hill Central.   Operation Cleft Australia Inc. in its capacity as trustee for 

Operation Cleft Australia Foundation collects donations in Australia for the purpose of funding 

medical treatment for children in Bangladesh with cleft lip and palate disabilities. The funds raised in 

Australia are sent to a NGO approved by the Bangladesh NGO Affairs Bureau. The approved 

Bangladesh NGO is a separate organisation which uses the funds received from Operation Cleft 

Australia to pay the medical costs to have the operations performed and is responsible to administer 

and oversight the Foundation’s program in Bangladesh.   

This year, 535 cleft repair operations were completed in Bangladesh. While this fell short of the 

year’s target of 750 operations, we passed the significant milestone of 11,500 operations in June 

2018. A number of factors contributed to the shortfall, including a delay in final approval from the 

Bangladesh NGO Affairs Bureau for this year’s program to commence, and widespread floods in 

Bangladesh.  Of the operations completed, 158 operations (30%) were financed from Bangladeshi 

sources though our supporters at Far East Knitting and Dyeing Industries Ltd. 

The fundraising environment in Australia remains very challenging.  A range of new fundraising 

strategies have been developed and implemented to foster continuing support from existing donors, 

to recruit new donors and to diversify the range of fundraising activities. It is a pleasing result that 

total Australian donations increased by more than 10% this year, thanks to the inspiration and 

tireless work of our Fundraising Officer, Nirasha Silva. Several new fundraising strategies are 

currently being implemented.  

Two members of the Rotary Club of Box Hill Central took the opportunity to attend Operation Cleft 

surgical camps in Bangladesh during the year – Bruce McEwen (Secretary of Operation Cleft) and 

Mark Balla. Rosemary Gyatt of the Rotary Club of Woodend who is the Operation Cleft Ambassador 

for Rotary District 9800 also attended an Operation Cleft surgical camp in Barguna. These visits were 

totally self-funded, and the inspirational accounts of their visits were included in our Smiles Update 

Newsletter for May-June 2018. 

For the last three years Glencoe Foundation has done an outstanding job in implementing our cleft 

repair surgical program in Bangladesh and in undertaking all in-country administration. We are 

deeply indebted to Glencoe Foundation Bangladesh and particularly to our in-country manager, 

Moinul Islam, for their contribution. Operation Cleft’s association with the Glencoe Foundations in 

Australia and Bangladesh has been longstanding. Colin Macfarlane AM, who established the Glencoe 

Foundations was the enthusiastic member of the Rotary Club of Box Hill Central who convinced the 

Club to commence Operation Cleft in 2005. But a change in arrangements is to occur for next year, 

not through any dissatisfaction with Glencoe Foundation, but because of opportunities that a new 

arrangement will deliver. 

From the beginning of the 2018-19 year, Operation Cleft has entered into an arrangement with 

German Cleft (Deutsch Cleft Kinderhilfe e.V. or DCKH) to collaborate to deliver a combined annual 

total of 1,500 cleft operations in Bangladesh. German Cleft have been conducting cleft operations in 

Bangladesh since 2009. Under the new arrangement, German Cleft will arrange all the in-country 



administration of the combined surgical program through Syed Nuruddin Ahmed Development 

Foundation (SNADF) which is a not-for-profit non-political NGO registered with the Bangladesh NGO 

Affairs Bureau. 

The collaboration will combine the surgical teams of the two organizations and, through efficiencies 

and economies of scale, will enable us to keep the total cost of an operation to A$300 for the next 

two years. German Cleft plan to establish a comprehensive cleft support centre in Bangladesh to 

provide comprehensive post-operative support for cleft patients, which would include provision of 

speech therapy, orthodontics and community support worker training. Children whose cleft repair 

surgery is funded by Operation Cleft will have access to the support of this centre.  The provision of 

post-operative support for our patients has been a long term goal of Operation Cleft, and it is 

pleasing that this goal can now be achieved. 

I am delighted to report that Moinul Islam, who has done such an outstanding job as Operation 

Cleft’s in-country manager at Glencoe Foundation for the past three years, will be working with 

German Cleft to assist in the transition to the new arrangements.  

We are extremely grateful to all members of the surgical team for their hard work and commitment 

on behalf of the children of Bangladesh and for the support of hospitals across Bangladesh. 

My sincere thanks for their support to all members of the Committee of Management and to the 

team of volunteers who undertake the weekly processing of donations and other administrative 

tasks. Sincere thanks also to Prospect Wines for providing our Blackburn office free of charge. 

Through their substantial contributions we are able to undertake more operations. 

But the greatest thanks must go to our donors – to the many Rotary Clubs, Rotarians, supporters of 

Rotary, groups and individuals whose amazing generosity as Smile Donors enables us to fund 

operations for underprivileged children in Bangladesh – and to our Bangladesh Patron Mr Asif 

Moyeen and our other supporters in Bangladesh whose generosity as Smile Donors ensures that 

more Bangladesh children have an operation that provides an opportunity for them to reach their 

full potential. 

 Lindsay Mackay 

Chair 

Operation Cleft Australia Foundation Inc. 

 

 

 

 



 



 



 



 

 

 

 

 



 



 

 



 

 



 



 

 



 

 

 

 



 

 

 

 



 

 



 

 

 



 

 



 

 



 

 

 



 

 

 

 


